Books as gifts for all ages

8–9 year olds
Another Book About Design | Mark Gonyea
Comets, Stars, the Moon & Mars | Douglas Florian
Dogs & Cats | Steve Jenkins
Ralph Masiello’s Dragon Drawing Book | Ralph Masiello
Henry’s Freedom Box | Ellen Levine
Jabberwocky | Lewis Carroll
Jack Plank Tells Tales | Natalie Babbitt
Knut: How One Little Polar Bear Captivated the World | Juliana, Isabella, & Craig Hatkoff & Gerald Uhlrich
Moxy Maxwell Does Not Love Stuart Little | Peggy Gifford
National Geographic World Atlas for Young Explorers | National Geographic
Pass it Down | Leonard Marcus
Planets, Stars and Galaxies | David Aguilar
Playing to Win | Karen Deans
Stink and the Incredible Super-Galactic Jawbreaker | Megan MacDonald
Tap Dancing on the Roof | Linda Sue Park
The Talented Clementine | Sara Pennypacker
When Harriet Met Sojourner | Catherine Clinton

4–5 year olds
The Apple Pie that Papa Baked | Lauren Thompson
City Lullaby | Marilyn Singer
A Closer Look | Mary McCarthy
Dimity Dumpty: The Story of Humpty’s Little Sister | Bob Graham
Fancy Nancy and the Posh Puppy | Jane O’Connor
Help! A Story of Friendship | Holly Keller
Here’s a Little Poem | Jane Yolen & Andrew Fusek
How the Grinch Stole Christmas | Dr. Seuss
I’m the Biggest Thing in the Ocean | Kevin Sherry
Little Toot | Hardie Gramatky
N is for Navidad | Susan Middleton Elya & Merry Banks
On Meadowview Street | Henry Cole
Once Around the Sun | Bobbi Katz
Only You | Robin Cruise
Owl Moon | Jane Yolen

6–7 year olds
Annie & Snowball & the Prettiest House | Cynthia Rylant
The Best Chef in Second Grade | Katharine Kenah
The Castle on Hester Street | Linda Heller
Chicken Chasing Queen of Lamar County | Janice Harrington
Dog and Bear | Laura Vaccaro Seeger
How Many: Spectacular Paper Sculptures | Ron Van Der Meer
I Spy Colors in Art | Lucy Micklethwait
Knuffle Bunny Too | Mo Willems
Let it Shine: Three Favorite Spirituals | Ashley Bryan
A Little Peace | Barbara Kerley
Little Night | Yuyi Morales
Little Rat Makes Music | Monika Bang-Campbell
The People Could Fly, the Picture Book | Virginia Hamilton
Pictures From Our Vacation | Lynn Rae Perkins
Rainstorm | Barbara Lehman
The Tale of Pale Male: A True Story | Jeanette Winter
There Is a Bird on Your Head! | Mo Willems
There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed Fly Guy | Tedd Arnold

0–4 year olds
Baby Bear, Baby Bear, What Do You See | Bill Martin
Baby Shoes | Dashika Slater
Beetle Bop | Denise Fleming
Bunny Fun | Sarah Weeks
Emily’s Magic Words: Please, Thank You, and More | Cindy Post Seunig & Peggy Post
Fabian Escapes | Peter McCarty
A Good Day | Kevin Henkes
Jazz Baby | Lisa Wheeler
Little Trucks With Big Jobs | Robert Maass
Peek-a-Baby | Karen Katz
Rabbit’s Gift | George Shannon
Shape Capers | Cathryn Falwell
Sleep Black Bear Sleep | Jane Yolen & Heidi Stemple
Whose Toes Are Those?and Whose Knees Are These | Jabari Asim
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